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AChinese artist has paid tribute to doctors
and nurses and their months-long battle
to treat virus-stricken patients in his lat-

est light painting creations. Roy Wang and his
team used the photographic technique of light
painting to “draw” white wings on the back of a
model posing in a white hazmat suit, the protec-
tive gear that has come to symbolize medical
workers fighting the virus worldwide.

The model stood frozen as the camera shutter
was opened, with Wang darting around her in
the dark, using an electric light held aloft to draw
in the air. “The medical workers, in Chinese we
call them ‘the angels in white’ — they are saving
the human, saving us,” he told AFP”. So I feel like
I should create some light paintings to show re-
spect for them. Since the virus first emerged late
last year, at least 34 medical workers have died
in China, according to official figures. Wang also
created a visual depiction of the virus, which has
killed more than 40,000 around the world, using
a neon green light. 

As the coronavirus has developed into a
global pandemic, Wang’s next project is called
“Light the world up”, in which he collects the
most inspiring words from his friends overseas
and tries to light paint them in different lan-
guages.  “This is not just a problem of China, but
a problem of the whole world,” he said. “We will
get through the hard times, and the Earth will
become better and better.”—AFP

Burning love: ‘Glasgow
Elvis’ in virus lockdown gig

An Elvis impersonator in Scotland gave an impromptu
gig to lift lockdown spirits, earning a rapturous re-
ception from his neighbors — but a visit from the

police about the noise. Dean Allsopp donned a white jump-
suit and put speakers on the balcony of his flat in Coat-
bridge, east of Glasgow, on Monday, crooning the 1972 hit

“Burning Love”. Mobile phone footage of the concert has
been seen thousands of times online, showing neighbours
cheering and applauding the singer.

But it also showed uniformed police turning up at his
door — to boos from locals. Allsopp, 47, was quoted as
saying by the Glasgow Live website: “It was all for the NHS
(National Health Service) and police. I wanted to do it pro-
fessionally.  “No one in the street knew what was going on. I
set the speakers up. I was really nervous — more than it
would be if I was going on stage.”

Police turned up after receiving a single complaint, he
said, but added that officers, who took his name and date of

birth, “saw the funny side of it”. “They said people could
hear it three streets down. They didn’t even say turn it down
— they let me finish,” he said. Allsopp, who began his Elvis
schtick 14 years ago, said he had a charity gig planned in
Glasgow once the coronavirus crisis is over. “My mum is re-
ally proud of me. For me to see the smile on the people’s
faces at these dark times and to see the kids dancing in
their gardens, it was amazing,” he said. “I’m overwhelmed
by all the lovely comments.”—AFP

These long-exposure
handout images show pho-
tographic image depicting
a medical worker created

by light-painting artist Roy
Wang in Beijing.
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